Dear Parents, here is a third sheet of ideas to support your child with their home learning. I have also attached some websites and links to some super online learning
resources. I have enjoyed seeing some of your posts on Tapestry, please continue to add photos here. I am missing seeing the children at school and would like to thank you
for your continuous support with their home learning. Stay safe and keep smiling!  Miss Foster.
Maths

Learning to represent ‘half’.
Half is s new word for us. Can you say it? Ask your grown up to
draw some shapes on some paper for you. Can you colour in
only half of the shape? You could then draw your own shapes
and colour in half.

English

Reading Treasure hunt. Ask your grown to
write a list of things for you to hunt for
around the house.
e.g.
a cup
some socks
a pan
a red book.

Can you read the words and go on a hunt
to find them?

Sharing quantities.
Count out some small objects you could use beads, toys,
raisons, sweets or crackers. Model with your child how to
share by saying ‘one for me, one for you, one for teddy etc..’.
Count everyone’s objects. Is it fair? Why? Repeat with a
different amount of objects or people.

Red Word splat.
Write the red words on some pieces of
paper. Have your sibling or grown up
shout out of one the words. Splat it by
jumping on the word or pointing to it with
a wooden spoon or big stick.

One Less than
Talk about one less than and practise counting backwards
from 20. Build a tower using bricks e.g. 7 Bricks, challenge
your child to make a tower using one less brick that yours.
Repeat and swap roles if you like.

Ask your grown up to write some simple
sentences on paper. E.g.
A red cat
A pig in mud
The dog is big
Socks on a mat.
Can you read the simple sentences and
draw a picture to match?
Real or nonsense?
Ask your grown up to write some words on
small pieces or paper, some will be real
and some will be nonsense. E.g. shop,
sham, pink, renk, dog, vog, thin, thol. Can
you read the words and sort them into
piles of real words and silly nonsense
words?

Measuring amounts.
Using old Cups, pots and jugs draw the numbers from 0-20
down the side, to measure amounts. Fill a large box with
water or the paddling pool or use them in the bath to explore
amounts. Talk about filling them up to certain numbers, the
numbers will get bigger the more water you have. Talk about
tipping out the water to a smaller number or amount.
Addition on a number line.
Draw a number line to 10 or 20. Write some number sentences
down e.g. 5+2=
7+3=
Model to your child how to start on the number 5 and make 2
jumps on the number line to find the answer. Keep practising
as this can be quite tricky!

Watch a film with your family. Choose
your favourite character, discuss with your
family why you like them. Draw a picture
of the character and write some words
around it to describe them. I chose
Paddington and my words are cute, fluffy,
clever, funny, brown, kind and hungry.

Other activities
Make an obstacle course and practice
travelling through it. Can you add some
rules e.g. ‘Do 10 star jumps on the blanket,
hop 4 times on the cushions, count to 10
when you are under the table etc.’
Physical development.
We think all the Key Workers Are Heroes.
Can you draw and design your own Super
hero. Give them a name, a cool costume.
What is their super power? You could act
out being them around the house.
Expressive Art & Design
Use a bucket of soap and water to clean
some of your toys. They could dry out in the
sun. Do you know why the sun is good at
drying things?
Physical Development
The world
We know that washing our hands is
important to stop spreading germs. Create
some handwashing posters and place them
around the sinks in the kitchen or
bathroom.
Understanding the World
Expressive Art & Design
With a grown-up, create an indoor
restaurant for dinner or lunch. Create
menus, choose some music and ask a
grown-up to light a candle.
The World
Expressive Art & Design

Other activities

Collect some paper, pens and a
blindfold. Choose an object or person
to draw, put on the blindfold and draw
from memory! Have fun seeing what
you have drawn.
Personal, Social & Emotional
Expressive Art & Design

Make a magic wand from a stick in the
garden. Can you add some leaves and
flowers?
Expressive Art & Design

Use A paint brush and some water to
practise forming some letters and
numbers on the wall or floor outside.
Physical development

Learn three new jokes and share them
with the people who live with you.
Self-confidence and Self awareness
Speaking and Listening

Can you play teachers with your
teddies or dolls? Practise sharing
stories with them. You could use a
book you know really well and re tell
the story.
Expressive Art & Design
Literacy
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Online Links to Support Phonics
Tricky Words and Sight Words Song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0&t=1s&safe=true
Phase 3 Tricky Words Song Say Hello To
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY&safe=true

RWI Pure Sounds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6OiU2h3sUI&t=63s&safe=true
AlphaBlocks on BBC iPlayer
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b01cz0p1/alphablocks

Phonics play- Super online phonics games. Currently giving free access to all! (Reception children are
focusing on ‘Phase 2’.
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/
Phonics Bloom- more online phonics games. Reception children are focusing on ‘Phase 2.
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/

Online Links to Support Maths
BBC iPlayer- Numberblocks.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks
Topmarks Website- A website with lots of online Maths games.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/3-5-years/counting
Oxford Owl Webiste- Maths games.
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/kids-activities/fun-maths-games-and-activities/

Harry Kindergarten Music- on Youtube
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=+Harry+Kindergarten+Music

